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palavras-chave 
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grupos, Pan troglodytes  

resumo 

 

 

O bem-estar animal é um tema cada vez mais debatido, preocupando tanto 

cientistas como cidadãos comuns. No entanto, muitos espécimes exóticos 

ainda são mantidos em cativeiro por várias razões nem sempre sendo 

cumpridas as normas básicas de bem-estar. Existem várias organizações 

que resgatam indivíduos em tais situações, trabalhando para lhes 

proporcionar cuidados apropriados. Para indivíduos resgatados, a 

formação e gestão de grupos pode proporcionar uma nova oportunidade 

para estabelecer relações com conspecíficos e para desenvolver 

comportamentos característicos da espécie. Estes procedimentos também 

podem ser perigosos exigindo um planeamento cuidadoso de forma a 

minimizar os riscos associados. Neste estudo, foram identificadas as 

interações entre chimpanzés de dois grupos sociais alojados 

contiguamente em cativeiro, a fim de avaliar a possibilidade de unir todos 

os indivíduos num único grupo social. Antes do início deste estudo, todos 

os indivíduos estavam familiarizados uns com os outros e tinham a 

oportunidade de interagir diariamente. Os resultados mostram a 

prevalência de comportamentos afiliativos e a inexistência de interações 

antagonísticas entre todos os indivíduos, pelo que foi determinado que o 

procedimento introdutório poderia ter lugar. Os comportamentos 

observados no contacto inicial corresponderam aos observados em 

situações semelhantes e foram considerados indicativos de uma 

integração bem-sucedida, com os chimpanzés a regressarem aos 

comportamentos normais nos três dias seguintes a este evento. Espera-se 

que os indivíduos mantenham uma dinâmica social estável ao longo do 

tempo, com um aumento do número de interações entre eles, levando a 

um maior nível de bem-estar. Adicionalmente, é discutida a influência das 

redes sociais na aquisição de animais de companhia exóticos. 
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abstract 

 

Animal welfare is an increasingly debated topic, concerning both scientists 

and common citizens. Nevertheless, many exotic specimens are still kept in 

captivity for various reasons and basic welfare standards are not always 

met. Some organizations work on rescuing individuals of such situations 

and providing them with appropriate care. For rescued individuals, group 

formation and management can provide a new opportunity to establish 

relationships with conspecifics and to develop species-specific behaviors. 

These procedures can also be dangerous and so careful planning is 

necessary as to minimize the risks. In this study, the interactions between 

captive chimpanzees of two social groups housed contiguously were 

assessed in order to evaluate the possibility of uniting all individuals into a 

single social group. Prior to the start of this study, all individuals were 

already familiar with each other and had the opportunity to interact daily. 

Results show the prevalence of affiliative behaviors and the inexistence of 

agonistic interactions between all individuals and so it was determined that 

the introductory procedure could take place. The behaviors of the initial 

contact corresponded to those observed in similar situations and were 

indicative of an overall successful integration, with the chimpanzees 

returning to normal behaviors on the three days after this event. It is 

expected that the individuals maintain a stable social dynamic over time, 

with an increase on the number of interactions between them, leading to a 

greater welfare level. Additionally, the influence of social media on the 

acquisition of exotic pets is discussed. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1 Social media’s influence on exotic pet desirability 

Whether focusing on nature’s influence on health or the intrinsic emotional relationship between 

people and nature, several authors have proposed the drivers behind human attraction to the 

natural world and its influences on our behaviors (Hartig et al., 2011). Despite the different 

points of view, and both supporting and limiting evidence for each hypothesis, it seems to be 

of general acceptance that contact with nature is mainly positive. This belief has motivated 

research, for example on the influence of vegetation and non-human animals on human 

psychology (Cirulli et al., 2011; Stier-Jarmer et al., 2021), and is behind practices such as 

Animal-Assisted Interventions (AAI).  

As societies worldwide adapt towards an ever-growing urbanized world, the fact is that nature 

in its various forms remains commonly present in our lives, even if sometimes through small or 

seemingly isolated representations. In particular, non-human animals (herein referred to simply 

as ‘animals’) are widely represented, among others, on toys, clothes, art, and decoration items, 

and can act as symbols or be part of stories and tales (Jaques, 2015). For example, 

anthropomorphism is a common and cross-cultural human behavior (Eddy et al., 1993) where 

a non-human being, object, or concept is described or portrayed as having human-like physical 

or physiological characteristics (Epley et al., 2007). Media’s portrayal of animals can take many 

other forms, as it best suits its’ purpose and thus influence the viewers’ emotions, perceptions, 

and actions (Bousé, 2003; Schroepfer et al., 2011).  

Nature documentaries and conservation campaigns are examples of media that, through 

naturalistic representations, can educate, raise awareness, and share pro-conservation 

messages (Dingwall & Aldridge, 2006; Pearson et al., 2014). For nature documentaries, 

particularly ‘blue-chip’ productions, a balance is necessary between awe-inspiring imagery and 

environmental information. Some productions in this genre have been criticized for using highly 

anthropomorphic or jeopardy-driven storylines and including unrelated sequences to fit the 

narrative (Somerville et al., 2021) but as Louson (2018) suggests, this ‘spectacle’ is an integrant 

to the genre and a pathway to stimulate affectionled knowledge. In fact, narrative, imaging, and 

accompanying music serve as tools to evoke the viewers’ feelings, important for engagement 

with the documentary. Taking into account that narratives based only on ecological knowledge 
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are not enough to stimulate pro-environmental attitudes (Ballouard et al., 2020), some authors 

accept that anthropomorphizing animals may have positive effects, as viewers feel connected 

and empathetic towards them (Amiot & Bastian, 2017), and thus more motivated to act toward 

species conservation (Berenguer, 2007). Nevertheless, if not applied mindfully, negative effects 

may arise either for the represented species or those perceived as against them (Ballouard et 

al., 2020; Somerville et al., 2021). For example, primate anthropomorphization in movies 

relates to increased desirability as pets and misconceptions regarding their conservation status 

due to reoccurring appearance (Grasso et al., 2020).  

1.1.1 Online content 

With the rise of Web 2.0 websites, it became possible for internet users to contribute with 

content and interact with other users and their content, rather than just consuming the provided 

information (Murugesan, 2007). User-Generated Content (UGC) therefore, can represent the 

users’ interests and overall what they believe to be worth sharing, and take different forms such 

as videos, images, audio, or text, depending on the platform it is being shared on. In particular, 

‘social networking sites’ also referred to as ‘social media’ represent an important part of Web 

2.0, allowing for people from different parts of the world to communicate and share experiences. 

Unsurprisingly, businesses have taken advantage of the opportunity the internet and social 

media platforms give for reaching a wider range of potential customers.  

The wildlife trade, one of the most important and lucrative trades worldwide (Haken, 2011), has 

also witnessed a shift toward online marketplaces with ever-growing popularity (Siriwat & 

Nijman, 2020). Despite what one would think, the illegal portion of this trade is present in all 

three layers of the internet, and not just necessarily inherent to the deep web (Harrison et al., 

2016; Stringham et al., 2021). Similar to the drug and human trafficking, the internet acts as a 

facilitator for criminal activities related to the illegal wildlife trade on various levels: Lavorgna 

(2014) identified communication, access to information, criminal network organization, 

promotional opportunities, and buyer persuasion as the five main types of criminal opportunities 

present on the World Wide Web. The presence of several sellers, including amateur ones, 

reflect this easiness, aided by the apparent lack of punishment by law enforcement (Lavorgna, 

2014; Sung et al., 2021). 

Animal content on social media is highly popular and encompasses different species in different 

contexts, particularly through images and videos. As the illegal wildlife trade is believed to be 
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strongly driven by consumer demand (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019), it is important to identify the 

influencing factors leading to this demand. Traditional media has been identified as a driver for 

exotic pet desire and ownership, and while social media can be directly used for wildlife 

commercialization, what do we know regarding social media’s indirect roles in fueling this global 

industry? 

1.1.2 Content characteristics 

In the first article of its kind, Nekaris et al. (2013) explored public engagement with a popular 

video and how online resources and celebrity endorsement affected this interaction. The video 

featured an overweight slow loris (Nycticebus sp.) tickled by its owner in a bright room. Despite 

welfare concerns, Nekaris and colleagues reveal an overall positive response by the viewers, 

with the majority of comments referring to the slow loris as cute, its reaction to the physical 

contact, or mentioning the desire to acquire one as a pet (Nekaris et al., 2013). Other authors 

have conveyed similar results: Both Harrington et al. (2019) and Moloney et al. (2021) 

investigated free-handling/proximity to humans’ videos of captive exotic animals on YouTube®, 

detecting positive sentiments toward the featured content. Viewers’ comments often included 

terms such as ‘cute’ and ‘like’ throughout the video library of both studies, although Moloney 

and colleagues indicate a stronger connection between the term ‘cute’ and primate content 

(Moloney et al., 2021). 

The cuteness factor (also known as ‘baby schema’ or neoteny) is a reoccurring topic when 

discussing human-animal relationships, and is used to describe an entity (living-being or not) 

presenting infant-like features, that in turn originate a preference and elicit caretaking behaviors 

from the observer (Glocker et al., 2009). Examples of this effect range through various matters 

from product design and marketing strategies (Granot et al., 2014) to pet preference (Archer & 

Monton, 2011). Not only for ‘traditional’ pets, such as dogs and cats, neoteny can also be a 

driver for exotic pet desirability, as expressed by Nekaris et al., (2013), Harrington et al. (2019), 

Freund et al. (2021), and Moloney et al. (2021).  

Alongside neoteny, anthropomorphism also proves to be important for the viewer’s 

engagement, where, in addition to anthropomorphized appearances and mannerisms, many 

animals are also shown accompanied by humans, and/or in anthropogenic environments. 

These depictions, either alone or combined, have the power to influence perceptions, as 

already mentioned for traditional media. The false sense of tameness hides the dangers posed 
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by human-animal contact, such as pathogens (Chomel et al., 2007) or unexpected aggressive 

behaviors (Smith et al., 2012), by fomenting the perception that wild animals are suited for a 

captive environment. For this reason, it is safe to assume that this content on social media has 

similar effects as those seen on traditional media (Clarke et al., 2019; Freund et al., 2021; 

Kitade & Naruse, 2018; Shukhova & MacMillan, 2020).  

Additionally, context (Freund et al., 2021), platform algorithm (Freund et al., 2021; Moloney et 

al. 2021), age of the depicted animals (Freund et al., 2021), uploader’s popularity (Spee et al., 

2019), species (Moloney et al. 2021), and related media (Nekaris et al., 2013) have been 

identified as other factors capable of captivating the viewers’ attention. 

1.1.3 User’ perspective 

Due to social media’s ubiquity, the wide array of user profiles comes as no surprise: not only 

ordinary individuals, but also celebrity figures, companies, and organizations participate on 

these platforms. Given their different intents and narratives, understanding the characteristics 

of those who share content that influences the exotic pet trade has also been taken into 

consideration.  

According to the literature available, the original uploaders posting content relevant to the 

perpetuation of wildlife trade can range from personal accounts (Clarke et al., 2019; Moloney 

et al., 2021; Shukhova & MacMillan, 2020) to celebrities (Nekaris et al., 2013; Shukhova & 

MacMillan, 2020; Spee et al., 2019), even animal-related organizations (Freund et al., 2021; 

Kitade & Naruse, 2018). However, given the high accessibility of social media platforms, the 

original owner of the content can soon be overshadowed by other users who decide to re-

upload the content, either on the same or other media platforms (Clarke et al., 2019). There is 

also the threat of transmutability and decontextualization (Hughes & Lang, 2006) that may 

further increase misconceptions, as important pieces of information can be left out. The 

increasing collection of both new and repeated content ends up creating a ‘Multiplier Effect’, 

where the great amount of content available exerts a stronger influence through a combined 

effect (Harrington et al., 2019; Kitade & Naruse, 2018), previously shown to influence the 

likelihood of behavior adoption (Centola, 2010). 

Additionally, and although content dissemination by famous personalities isn’t necessarily more 

effective (Bakshy et al., 2011), celebrity endorsement may not only serve as a reinforcement 
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for the previously mentioned Multiplier Effect but also lead to mimicry by followers who desire 

to behave like the celebrity(ies) they admire (Bergman et al., 2022). As social media users 

receive diverse stimuli from different parties, the desire to act accordingly to the depicted 

content can arise (Bergman et al., 2022). For example, pet snake owners from Indonesia 

(Kusrini et al., 2021) and pet otter owners from Japan (Kitade & Naruse, 2018) have stated that 

the motivation to acquire those species came from several mediums, one of them being social 

media. Despite these informations, the degree to which social media’s content influences the 

desire to acquire an exotic pet is still up for discussion, as Clarke et al. (2019) found it to be 

low but consistent, contrary to Nekaris et al. (2013) findings. 

The overall positive public perception (Kitade & Naruse, 2018; Moloney et al. 2021; Nekaris et 

al., 2013; Spee et al., 2019) can be partially explained by the lack of knowledge regarding the 

depicted species, such as their behavior and conservation status (Moloney et al., 2021). This 

is worrisome, considering the vast research on species-specific biology and ecology, and the 

topic of animal welfare, but not surprising, as the communication of science to the public 

represents a difficult gap to close.  

To tackle these concerns, some authors have suggested measures particularly on two fronts: 

education and legislation. The first one relates to educational efforts, as equipping the viewer 

with basic knowledge could allow the identification of potentially inappropriate representations 

of wildlife (Moloney et al., 2021; Spee et al., 2019). The second one refers to legislation and 

its’ creation and enforcement. Decision-making entities are encouraged to cooperate with 

different stakeholders for the creation of effective laws, including governmental and non-

governmental agencies, as well as those subject to the legislation. Enforcement improvement 

can be obtained by giving detailed explanations of the new legislation (Shukhova & MacMillan, 

2020), maintaining a continuous contact with stakeholders (Shukhova & MacMillan, 2020; Spee 

et al., 2019), and increasing enforcement efforts (Kitade & Naruse, 2018; Nekaris et al., 2013). 

Suggestions are not limited to governmental measures, with social media platforms being 

called into action as well. The lack of social responsibility by platforms regarding the content 

freely posted by users has been identified as a problem needing to be addressed (Clarke et 

al., 2019; Moloney et al., 2021; Nekaris et al., 2013). Furthermore, some authors believe that 

by improving regulations (Clarke et al., 2019; Kitade & Naruse, 2018; Nekaris et al., 2013) and 

employing targeted interventions (Harrington et al., 2019; Kitade & Naruse, 2018; Moloney et 
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al., 2021; Nekaris et al., 2013), such as Instagram’s wildlife hashtag warning system (Mills, 

2017), platforms can contribute to accessible information and spreading awareness. 

1.1.4 Limitations and final considerations on social media’s influence on exotic 

pet desirability 

As mentioned previously, the viewers’ responses to exotic pets on social media include 

expressing the desire to have one; however, tracking behaviors outside social media is a 

virtually impossible task (Freund et al., 2021). Because of this, many authors focus on 

assessing the viewer’s initial response to the online content, through ‘likes’, ‘shares’ and 

comment sentiment (Clarke et al., 2019; Freund et al., 2021). Despite giving an insight into the 

viewers’ attitudes and opinions, there is a serious risk of bias and misleading due to various 

reasons. Firstly, uploaders have to some extent the ability to delete unfavorable feedback, such 

as comments that are clearly against the content (Spee et al., 2019). Secondly, people tend to 

interact more with content to their liking by personally choosing the content they want to see, 

further amplified by algorithmic recommendations (Bergman et al., 2022). Thirdly, the viewers’ 

comments might not actually reflect their actions and beliefs (Riddle & MacKay, 2020; Spee et 

al., 2019).  

Other limitations mentioned by authors include resource and software limitations (Clarke et al., 

2019; Freund et al., 2021; Spee et al., 2019; Moloney et al., 2021; Harrington et al., 2019), 

methodology biases (Clarke et al., 2019; Shukhova & MacMillan, 2020; Nekaris et al., 2013), 

lack of cooperation from important individuals (Shukhova & MacMillan, 2020), and difficulty on 

assessing long-term opinion changes (Harrington et al., 2019). 

The characteristics of the animals portrayed in social media content were identified as important 

factors for viewer engagement, while at the same time being linked with pet ownership. 

Considering the increase in popularity of both online animal content and (exotic) pet ownership, 

and the shifting market of illegal wildlife trade toward online platforms, questions regarding 

possible connections and influence between these began to emerge. Despite being at its’ 

infancy, the topic of social media and online content influence on the desirability of exotic pets 

has already proven to be complex and multidisciplinary, involving scholars of natural and social 

sciences, as well as criminologists.  
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In order to evaluate if social media contents’ are effectively linked to exotic pet ownership 

researchers have taken two paths: analysis of viewers’ response to content depicting wildlife 

in free-handling/contact situations with humans; and direct dialog with exotic pet owners. Both 

strategies point to the same conclusion, with social media’s role being similar to that of 

traditional media as a motivator for exotic pet ownership, despite its’ effects still being poorly 

understood. The novelty of this line of research is reflected on the small amount of studies who 

have attempted to respond to this question. So far, it appears that only Shukhova & MacMillan 

(2020) and Kitade & Naruse (2018) have effectively been able to confirm the connection; 

however, these findings support the overall positive sentiment displayed towards the online 

content included in other studies (Clarke et al., 2019; Nekaris et al., 2013; Moloney et al., 2021). 

Due to the various economic, ecologic, social and legal implications associated with the topics 

reviewed here, decreasing consumer demand for exotic pets is one of the most important tasks. 

At governmental level, public education and effective legislation have been pointed as possibly 

the main deterrents; however, social media platforms should also acknowledge social 

responsibility and strive for better monitoring of the content their users post. In other words, 

similarly to the multidisciplinarity inherent to this topic, the solution might just well be dependent 

on a joint effort between the entities involved. 

 

1.2 Captive specimens’ welfare 

The topic of animal welfare has become increasingly known in the last 60 years, with the rise 

in social movements, organizations and publications, among other forms of raising awareness. 

One example is Peter Singer’s book Animal Liberation: a New Ethics for our Treatment of 

Animals (1975), considered as one of the stepping-stones for popularizing the animals welfare 

movement (Powell, 2017). Singer’s book was influenced by Ruth Harrison’s book Animal 

Machines (1964) which, in turn, resulted in an impact of the public’s opinion regarding farmed 

animals conditions. One year after Animal Machines, the Report of the Technical Committee 

to enquire into the welfare of animals kept under intensive livestock husbandry systems, or 

simply the Brambell Report (1965) was published and, among other things, set out some goals 

regarding livestock welfare. This report led to the creation of the UK’s Farm Animal Welfare 

Advisory Committee, FAWAC, later replaced by the Farm Animal Welfare Council, FAWC, in 
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1979, year in which the goals suggested by Brambell were transformed into a list (the Codes) 

(FAWC, 1979), and are now known as "The Five Freedoms" (FAWC, 2009): 

1. Freedom from hunger or thirst by ready access to fresh water and a diet to maintain 

full health and vigour. 

2. Freedom from discomfort by providing an appropriate environment including shelter 

and a comfortable resting area 

3. Freedom from pain, injury or disease by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment 

4. Freedom to express (most) normal behaviour by providing sufficient space, proper 

facilities and company of the animal's own kind 

5. Freedom from fear and distress by ensuring conditions and treatment which avoid 

mental suffering 

Although first referring to farm animals’ welfare, these goals can be applied to captive animals 

in general, nowadays being used by several organizations as guidance (ASPCApro, 2017; 

Directorate General for Communication, 2020; Animal Humane Society, n.d.).   

In terms of legislation, there are different levels of concern regarding animal welfare, with laws 

varying nationally and regionally. In 2007, The Treaty of Lisbon added to European Union 

policies, for the first time, the notion that animals are sentient beings, to which followed The 

Cambridge Declaration of Consciousness (Low et al., 2012). Only recently, the first Global 

Animal Welfare Strategy was adopted worldwide, being implemented by the 182 member 

countries associated with the World Organization for Animal Health (2017). 

Other forms of animal protection have already been in place for a number of years, as it is with 

the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora 

(CITES), which regulates wildlife trade around the world. Non-human great apes (Gorilla spp., 

Pan spp., and Pongo spp.) are included on Appendix I, which comprises “[…] all species 

threatened with extinction which are or may be affected by trade.” For these specimens, their 

trade is the most strictly regulated, only allowed after meeting specific CITES requirements 

(CITES, 1973, Art. III). Nevertheless, illegal trade is still a reality, with many species, including 

great apes, being commercialized nationally and internationally for breeding, research or 

entertainment purposes or to feed the exotic pet market (Stiles et al., 2013). 
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In recent years, with the widespread of social media use, a new door for the exotic pet trade 

opened, giving sellers an easier and wider access to potential buyers, all around the world 

(Lavorgna, 2014; Siriwat & Nijman, 2020). Media, in its various forms, may influence 

perceptions, opinions, and decisions (Park, 2005; Stephen, 2016; Tal-Or et al., 2010), including 

the suitability of exotic animals as pets (Riddle & MacKay, 2020; Schroepfer et al., 2011; Spee 

et al., 2019), and effectively desensitizing people to endangered species vulnerabilities. 

Furthermore, the positive feedback received from other social network users also influences 

the probability of sharing content with exotic pets, the so-called “social gratification” (Malik et 

al., 2016). These factors may represent some of the reasons why the exotic pet trade is still of 

great concern to biodiversity worldwide. 

Scientific proof that primates and other wildlife are not suited for a captive environment, is 

growing (Iossa et al., 2009; Soulsbury et al., 2009) as is public concern for animal welfare, 

particularly for those used in the entertainment industry (Wilson, 2017; Zanola, 2010). The basic 

welfare of captive individuals is often not met due to limitations such as space or professional 

veterinary care, among others, originating unwanted pathologies (Birkett & Newton-Fisher, 

2011; Iossa et al., 2009; Soulsbury et al., 2009). Additionally, the close contact between wildlife 

and humans also presents danger to owners and those around them, either through wounding 

resulting from aggression or transmissible diseases (Chomel et al., 2007; Nyhus et al., 2003, 

Soulsbury et al., 2009). As a result, many animals end up abandoned or neglected when they 

do not satisfy the owners’ objectives or become too dangerous to interact with. Pet escapes or 

releases pose a serious risk to environment: those who manage to survive, breed and establish 

a population, may become a serious threat to endemic wildlife. As an example, there is the 

famous Burmese python (Python molurus bivittatus) in the Everglades, Florida, which has been 

linked to the disappearance of marsh rabbits (Sylvilagus palustris) in the region (Sovie et al., 

2016). On the other hand, animals might be kept in inappropriate conditions, euthanized or 

eventually surrendered to sanctuaries and similar organizations, capable of managing and 

providing basic welfare. In Europe, organizations that help in rescuing and rehoming exotic 

specimens include Stichting Leeuw (Netherlands), Animal Advocacy and Protection 

(Netherlands and Spain) or Monkey Sanctuary (United Kingdom), among others.  

With the increase in man-made changes to the environment, the likelihood of encounters with 

wildlife is also greater. In order to address the lack of response in the rescue of wildlife, the 

Centro Tutela e Ricerca Fauna Esotica e Selvatica - Monte Adone (Italy), herein referred simply 
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as ‘Centro Tutela Fauna’, was founded in 1989, as a non-profit entity focused on the treatment 

and rehabilitation of the injured autochthonous fauna, with the goal of reintroducing it back into 

the wild. The range of action comprises the Metropolitan Area of Bologna, including a portion 

of the Apennine Mountains, of great importance for the conservation of the Italian wolf (Canis 

lupus italicus) in which the Centro actively participates. Through cooperation with the 

authorities, partnerships with universities for research projects, and environmental education 

projects, the Centro Tutela Fauna has worked on bringing the community together, becoming 

not only a regional but also an established national reference point.  

Despite their initial commitment, in the same year of Centro Tutela Fauna’s establishment, the 

first exotic specimen arrived, making the Centro the first, and one of the current three places in 

Italy to engage in the protection and rehabilitation of neglected and illegally detained non-

autochthonous fauna. Working alongside international organizations, several specimens 

arriving from all national territory have been reallocated and included in specific projects, 

contributing to conservation efforts. Unfortunately, and due to some specimens' physical and 

psychological trauma, or the absence of structures capable of accepting them, the Centro 

Tutela Fauna has become their permanent home. Nevertheless, it is important to notice that all 

the confiscated exotic specimens present at the Centro belong to the Italian Government. 

The arrival of the first chimpanzees occurred in 1997, following the confiscation of six 

specimens from a circus. These individuals (five males - Cico, Jimmy, Bambi, Piero, Baby; and 

one female - Lulú) were removed from the wild as infants, in order to be trained and used as 

circus performers. Like in many other situations, once it became dangerous to include them in 

the shows, they were then kept inside small cages inside a truck, in despicable conditions, and 

with very limited social contact for several years (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1. Example of the conditions in which the first six chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) 

specimens were kept, prior to confiscation and subsequent move to the Centro Tutela e Ricerca 

Fauna Esotica e Selvatica in Monte Adone, Italy. Individuals depicted: Jimmy (left) and Lulú 

(right). Credits: Centro Tutela e Ricerca Fauna Esotica e Selvatica – Monte Adone. 

 

From 2001 to 2004, six more specimens were admitted at the Centro Tutela Fauna: Dani, an 

adult female chimpanzee coming from a zoological park where she had spent over a decade 

alone after being exploited in a circus; Oliver, a 3-year-old infant chimpanzee confiscated due 

to illegal possession from another circus; and Pepè, Pina, Lucy and Caterina, four individuals 

coming from a zoological park and with a similar past in the entertainment industry as the other 

specimens, except for Caterina that was already born at the zoo.  

Over the course of seven years, the Centro Tutela Fauna became the permanent house for 

twelve chimpanzees, housed in small groups and in close proximity with each other. The nature 

of the confiscations of illegal obtained and detained specimens means that these individuals 

will greatly vary in age, sex and social needs. To tackle this problem, the Centro Tutela Fauna 

has collaborated with students of different universities to conduct behavioral observations to 

evaluate the social/hierarchical roles of each individual. Then, by the end of 2006, 

chimpanzees’ group management led to the implementation of the two social groups system, 
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each with six individuals of different ages, allowing for a multi-male multi-female organization. 

After this, the Centro received one more female chimpanzee, Minnie that was then introduced 

to one of the groups.  

Several studies have been carried out at the Centro, not only to gather behavioral data but also 

with the objective to improve the psychological wellbeing, for example through enrichment 

studies. However, and despite the constant behavioral and veterinarian monitoring, due to the 

neglect and precarious conditions in which most of the chimpanzees were kept prior to their 

arrival at the Centro Tutela Fauna, several pathologies end up shortening the captive lifespan 

of several individuals. Because of this, at the start of this study, in September of 2020, only five 

specimens remained: Cico, Dani and Jimmy from group 1 and Bambi and Piero from group 2 

(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) specimens, housed in two groups at the Centro Tutela 

e Ricerca Fauna Esotica e Selvatica – Monte Adone, Italy, at the start of this study. Members 

of group 1 include Jimmy (♂), Cico (♂) and Dani (♀), while members of group 2 include Piero 

(♂) and Bambi (♂). Credits: G. Leray and Centro Tutela e Ricerca Fauna Esotica e Selvatica – 

Monte Adone. 

 

Animal welfare can be achieved by combining various strategies, in order to achieve the 

physical and psychological health of captive animals. For chimpanzees, a highly social species, 

the presence of conspecifics is fundamental. The captive environment itself poses some 

difficulties, for example, caused by the limited number of individuals and space, which leads to 

the necessity of a better understanding of chimpanzee social dynamics and how captive 

individuals relate with each other.  
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Chimpanzee introductions can be dangerous due to the characteristic aggressiveness of first 

encounters (Goodall, 1986). By comparing several introduction procedures, Brent et al. (1998) 

reported that the sex was the most influential factor, with newcomer males having a lower 

chance of acceptance into the group. However, familiarity can facilitate these procedures by 

having positive impact in social relationships among the involved chimpanzees (Koski et al., 

2012). Additionally, males can form long-lasting bonds (Mitani, 2009), which would contribute 

to the stability of the group and overall welfare. 

Guidelines for optimal chimpanzee housing have been published, (AZA, 2010; Carlsen et al., 

2022), but considering the continuous ageing and diminishing number of the individuals in some 

institutions, as it is the case at Centro Tutela Fauna, some adaptations should be made, in 

order to achieve/maintain the overall welfare of said individuals. 

 

1.3 Chimpanzee’ Ecology 

Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) are one of the eight species from the Hominidae family, 

alongside bonobos (Pan paniscus), gorillas (Gorilla gorilla and Gorilla beringei), orangutans 

(Pongo pygmaeus, Pongo abelii and Pongo tapanuliensis) and humans (Homo sapiens), and 

can be divided into four subspecies: 

 The Nigeria-Cameroon chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes ellioti (Matschie 1914), the 

subspecies with less individuals - up to 9 000 in the wild, and that can only be found in 

Nigeria and Cameroon, as the name indicates (Humle et al., 2016b; Morgan et al., 

2011); 

 The eastern chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii (Giglioli, 1872), which in turn 

is the subspecies with the largest number of individuals, approximately 180 000 to 256 

000 in the wild, and can be found mainly in the Democratic Republic of Congo, but also 

Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Tanzania (Plumptre et al., 2010); 

 The central chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes troglodytes (Blumenbach, 1799), with 

approximately 130 000 individuals in the wild, ranging mainly from Equatorial Guinea 

and Cameroon to Gabon and Congo (Strindberg et al., 2018); and 
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 The western chimpanzee, Pan troglodytes verus (Schwarz, 1934), with an estimate of 

18 000 to 65 000 wild animals, found mainly in Guinea, Liberia and Sierra Leone (Kühl 

et al., 2017).   

From all nonhuman great ape species, chimpanzees have the largest geographic range and 

can be found in several habitat types, such as forests, savannas or farmlands (Humle et al., 

2016b). Chimpanzee’ societies are highly complex, prone to constant changes in social settings 

due to their fission-fusion characteristics (Goodall, 1986), with multi-male multi-female 

communities averaging 35 members, and where males are philopatric and take the center 

stage competing for the alpha-status and reproductive rights, often resorting to coalition-

formation (Goodall, 1986; Newton-Fisher, 2004; Watts, 2018). Females, in turn, can visit other 

communities or permanently transfer between them, for reproductive reasons (Goodall, 1986). 

Chimpanzees reach maturity at 14-16 years old, after which females focus on caring for their 

offspring while males continue to fight to rise/maintain high status (Goodall, 1986). 

In the wild, chimpanzees have a medium life expectancy of 15 years at birth, but can live up to 

50-60 years old, while the captive setting aids on prolonging their longevity (Anderson, 2018; 

Havercamp et al., 2019). The major mortality causes include epidemic diseases, intraspecific 

aggression, predation and poaching and, although their significance varies from population to 

population, illness is the main cause throughout (Anderson, 2018; Williams et al., 2008).  

Despite omnivore, chimpanzee diet consists mainly of fruits, leaves and seeds, complemented 

by insects, birds, and mammals, such as small primates or bushpigs (Bessa et al., 2015; 

Goodall, 1986; Mugisha et al., 2016), with tool use for food acquisition being widely 

documented and varying among populations (McGrew et al., 1979; Mugisha et al., 2016; Sanz 

et al., 2004).  

Despite conservation efforts, chimpanzee populations are still decreasing and, across all four 

subspecies, the conservation status range from ‘Endangered’ (P. t. ellioti, P. t. schweinfurthii 

and P. t. troglodytes) to ‘Critically Endangered’ (P. t. verus) (respectively: Oates et al., 2016; 

Plumptre et al., 2016; Maisels et al., 2016; Humle et al., 2016a). 

Human action threatens the survival of this species and, as mentioned above, poaching is one 

of the main causes of mortality, where humans hunt chimpanzees for various reasons. Although 

not a preferred game species in some regions, for example due to religious beliefs or the 

danger involved in capturing and killing a chimpanzee (Subramanian, 2012), there are other 
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areas where this species is hunted for bush meat and medicinal/token purposes (Hicks et al., 

2010). Infants, on the other hand, are sold as pets, but due to the trauma and/or the lack of 

appropriate conditions, may endure life-long consequences or end up dying not long after their 

separation from the group, which itself might’ve been decimated (Farmer, 2002; Lopresti-

Goodman et al., 2013; Morgan et al., 2011). 

Through habitat loss there is a consequent increase in encounters between people and 

chimpanzees – human settlements or agricultural practices reduce feeding grounds, 

sometimes leading to incursions on crops, as has been reported both for chimpanzees and 

other species (Hockings, 2009; Kagoro-Rugunda, 2004; McLennan & Hockings, 2014). Other 

encounters may include physical attacks (Hockings et al., 2010; Khalil et al., 2011), car run-ins 

(Krief et al., 2020; McLennan & Asiimwe, 2016) and pathogen transmission (Hanamura et al., 

2008; Negrey et al., 2019).  

In the end, chimpanzee conservation faces many national and international obstacles and 

therefore, efforts should not cease, not only with local populations that interact with 

chimpanzees in their home range, but also with people all over the world. Fighting 

misinformation, although challenging, appears as one of the most important ways to help, and 

captive animals might act as the ideal ambassadors. Either by visiting accredited facilities or 

by turning to different media platforms, a greater connection between the common citizen and 

the natural world may help scientists, welfarists and ambientalists with the protection of not only 

chimpanzees, but also other species. 

Agonistic interactions are common between chimpanzee communities and appears to be 

associated with territory and resource defense rather than direct sexual competition among 

communities (Watts et al., 2006), though a greater territory might also enhance reproductive 

success (Williams et al., 2004). One of the most popular and ruthless reports of such 

encounters describes the extinction of Gombe’s Kahama community, perpetrated by 

neighboring Kasakela individuals (Goodall, 1986), through a series of brutal attacks. Not 

surprisingly, agonism also occurs within a community and can result from hierarchical changes 

or excitement over food, for example, although most of these interactions do not actually result 

in a physical confrontation (Bygott, 1974). In the end, violence is used as a strategic tool and 

chimpanzee can either engage or avoid others, depending on the risk that such confrontations 

might pose (Watts et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2012). 
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In captivity, agonism is still a reality and caregivers resort to conflict reducing strategies in order 

to promote a safer environment for the specimens under their care (Richard et al., 2020). 

However, before resorting to such strategies, group management should be carefully executed 

and the individuals assessed to determine compatibility between them. Once this stage is 

successfully complete, introductory processes can take place. 

 

1.4 Objectives 

Considering the reducing number of chimpanzees housed at the Centro Tutela e Ricerca Fauna 

Esotica e Selvatica - Monte Adone, and with the goal of improving their welfare through a more 

complex social arrangement, it was proposed the creation of a single social group by joining all 

the individuals, initially divided into two neighboring groups. For this, relationship assessments 

between all individuals were necessary, in order to determine compatibility among them, 

especially between those housed separately. 

 

1.5 Dissertation Layout 

The dissertation is comprised of this Introduction, followed by the Methods section addressing 

the methodology used for data gathering and analysis regarding the relationships between 

study subjects, and description of the integration procedure. The Results section presents the 

main findings, which are then further elaborated on the following Discussion section. Finally, 

the General Conclusion highlights the topics explored throughout this dissertation, while 

presenting the final thoughts. 
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2. Methods 

2.1 Study subjects and site 

At the beginning of this study, the Centro Tutela e Ricerca Fauna Esotica e Selvatica – Monte 

Adone in Bologna, Italy, housed two chimpanzee’ groups (Pan troglodytes), totaling five 

specimens (Table 1). The subjects comprised of one female and four males, with mean age of 

37.6 years old, although, during the study, one individual (Piero) from group 2 passed away, 

leaving only one individual (Bambi) remaining in this group. 

 

Each group has access to an indoor and an outdoor enclosure, both adjacent to the other 

group’s enclosures, divided by metal grid and bars, which allows visual and physical 

interactions (although limited) between the individuals of both groups (Figure 3). The indoor 

enclosure is divided into three chambers, each connected to the next one through a sliding 

door. 

 

Table 1. Chimpanzee demographics during the data collection, from September 2020 to 

February 2021.  

 Name Sex Birth year 
(approximately) 

Group 1 Cico (C) Male 1983 

Dani (D) Female 1979 

Jimmy (J) Male 1988 

Group 2 Bambi (B) Male 1983 

Piero (P; deceased) Male 1980 
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Figure 3. Visual representation of the internal and external enclosures where the study subjects 

were housed. The bold line marks the separation between both groups’ enclosures and, at the 

same time, the place where interactions were possible. Asterisks represent the sliding doors 

connecting the internal enclosures’ rooms, which are numbered from 1 to 6.  

 

2.2 Relationship Assessments – Data collection 

Behavioral observations were conducted twice a day, five days per week, by a single observer 

throughout the duration of the study – from late September 2020 until the end of February 2021, 

totaling 169 hours of observation. Each sampling period consisted of 10 minutes focal sampling 

for each animal, intercalated with scan sampling for all animals, following the ethogram 

compiled by Webb et al. (2019) with some adjustments (see Appendix). The data were 

recorded on paper and later transcribed into Microsoft Excel. The proximity between individuals 

was recorded when the focal individual was within 2 meters of another individual. 

Data collected by ad libitum outside the sampling sessions were not included in the statistical 

analysis but still considered relevant to the final decision of introducing Bambi into the group. 

 

2.3 Relationship Assessments – Data analysis 

Data for Piero was omitted, and for the remaining individuals, any interaction with Piero was 

categorized as “Other” from the behavioral ethogram.  
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Due to the inexistence of aggressive interactions between individuals during the sampling 

sessions, no further analysis was made for this behavioral category. Regarding the affiliative 

behaviors recorded, no distinctions were made between the various behaviors.  

Matrices were created for the distances and affiliative behaviors recorded between the 

individuals. 

The relationships between the individuals were assessed through dyadic measurements, such 

as the Association Index (A) and the Interaction Rate (I) and were calculated through simple 

ratio method following Whitehead (2008, pp. 97-100). 

For each dyad, association occurred when the two chimpanzees were within 2 meters of each 

other, touching or not. For a given dyad formed by individual X and individual Y, its’ Association 

Index will result from the total number of sampling intervals where X and Y are present and in 

association divided by the total of units of effort, that is, sampling periods. 

Association Index (A)  𝐴𝑋𝑌 =
𝑠𝑋𝑌

ℯ
 

𝑠𝑋𝑌 − total number of sampling intervals 

where X and Y are present and in association 

ℯ − total of units of effort  

As for affiliative interactions, these were only considered when both the actor and the receiver 

of the affiliative behavior were identified. For a given dyad formed by individual X and individual 

Y, its’ Interaction Rate will result from the total of interactions between X and Y divided by the 

total of units of effort. 

Interaction Rate (I) 𝐼𝑋𝑌 =
𝑛𝑋𝑌

ℯ
 

𝑛𝑋𝑌 − total of interactions between X and Y 

ℯ − total of units of effort 

The correlation between proximity and affiliative behaviors matrices was calculated using QAP 

Correlation, performed in UCINET version 6.730 (Borgatti et al., 2002).  

Gregariousness (G) is the general ability of an individual to form more and/or stronger relations 

with other group members, was estimated for all four study subjects. The Gregariousness value 
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for an individual X (𝐺𝑋) equals the sum of the Association Indices of all the dyads where X is 

part of (Whitehead, 2008, p.92).  

 

2.4 Introduction Procedure 

The introductory procedure was conducted by opening the sliding door that connected the third 

and fourth rooms, allowing any individual to initiate contact. This was done exclusively on the 

indoors enclosure, as a preventive measure and only the observer remained in sight, in order 

to avoid extra stressors. The behaviors were recorded ad libitum, focusing mainly on the 

introduced individual, during the first three hours after the initial contact.  

 

3. Results 

3.1 Relationship Assessments 

Figure 4 gives a visual representation of the obtained values for all dyads (See Appendix II for 

more information on number of affiliative interactions and associations for each dyad, as well 

as Interaction Rates and Association Indices values). Ranging from 0.0 to 1.0, the Association 

Index’ and Interaction Rate’ values under the 0.500 mark were considered “low” and those 

equal and above 0.500 were considered “high”. 
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Figure 4. Graphical representation of dyads relationships expressed through Interaction 

Rate and Association Index. Each letter represents an individual (B – Bambi; C – Cico; D – 

Dani; J – Jimmy). 

 

Association Indices varied from 0.053 (BJ) to 0.775 (CD), with all of group 1’s dyads (CD, CJ 

and DJ) showing high association indices, contrary to the dyads concerning Bambi, that 

showed low values. As for Interaction Rates regarding affiliative behaviors, these varied from 

0.047 (BJ) to 0.870 (DB). Although the dyad Dani-Bambi presents a low Association Index, it’s 

the one with highest Interaction Rate, considerably close to 1.0 (ADB = 0.278; IDB = 0.870). 

Cico-Dani are the only pair with both high association index (ACD = 0.775) and interaction rate 

(ICD = 0.544), while the dyads Bambi-Jimmy and Cico-Bambi presented low values for both 

parameters (ABJ = 0.053, IBJ = 0.047; ACB = 0.172, ICB = 0.071).  

Although a weak positive correlation was found between the Interaction Rate and the 

Association Indices, statistical significance was not obtained (r = 0.358, p = 0.214), effectively 

rejecting the hypothesis of similarity between the two assessed parameters. 

In the end, Dani, the only female, was the individual with the highest gregariousness (GD = 

1.710), followed by Cico (GC = 1.609) and Jimmy (GJ = 1.373), with Bambi showing the lowest 

value (GB = 0.507).  
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3.2 Ad libitum information 

In addition to the data collected through the behavioral observations, more information was 

gathered opportunistically, either by the observer or by members of the staff, enriching our 

knowledge surrounding the social dynamics of the study subjects. They are as follows: 

 No aggressive behaviors between individuals were recorded during the sampling 

periods, however, two events occurred outside them. The aggressions were both 

considered as level 2 on Webb’s ethogram and occurred between Cico and Jimmy, 

seemingly caused by outside factors; 

 Bambi was found to participate on social pant-hoots together with Jimmy and Cico; 

 In the days following Piero’s death, Jimmy was found to nest and spend the night close 

to Bambi, which was surprising as both tend to nest and sleep in the same particular 

spot, distant from each other; 

 Jimmy has responded once to one of Bambi’s raspberry calls, approaching him and 

sitting in front of him, allowing physical contact. On another occasion, he tried to offer a 

branch to Bambi; 

 

3.3 Introduction Procedure – Recorded behaviors 

The initial contact occurred between Bambi and Cico and consisted of a quick aggressive 

interaction (level 1, See Webb et al., 2019 - Supplemental Material, for detailed description). 

Bambi resorted to a temper tantrum and asked for the help of the observer, while Cico displayed 

stereotypical behavior (clapping) and initiated social pant-hoots. In these first minutes, Jimmy 

appeared calm and uninterested while Dani, although curious, did not approach Bambi and 

stayed behind Cico. Then, Jimmy calmly moves closer to Bambi and proceeds to begin his 

aggressive display less than two meters from each other, without directing it a Bambi. This 

action did not result in any kind of physical confrontation between both individuals.  

The social excitement quickly fades and Cico and Bambi affiliate with each other by grooming, 

embracing and playing. As Dani walks near them, Bambi decides to follow her, in turn being 

followed by Cico, leading to an embrace between the first two. The next few minutes include 

affiliative behaviors between Bambi and the group. 
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After Jimmy’s social pant-hoot (once again near Bambi but without any physical exchange), 

Cico becomes uneasy, and initiates social pant-hooting, followed by stereotypy and leading to 

an aggressive display, to which Bambi responds with an aggressive reaction (level 2). The 

follow up of this interaction includes stereotypical behavior, idiosyncratic movement and two 

separate level 2 aggressive interactions towards Dani, all coming from Bambi. As the social 

excitement fades again, it becomes noticeable that Bambi was wounded on one finger, which 

becomes a source of interest for Dani. The affiliative interactions return, including grooming 

and social play between Bambi, Cico and Dani. 

Once again, Jimmy initiates social pant-hoot without physical aggressiveness to Bambi, after 

which Cico initiates a social pant-hoot that Jimmy and Bambi join. The social excitement leads 

to Bambi attacking Dani again (level 2), which fights back. 

From this moment on, until the end of the observation session, Bambi continued to be involved 

in grooming and social play with the group with no other aggressive interaction being recorded, 

despite Jimmy’s aggressive displays.  

On the next day, the recorded behaviors were similar, with a majority of affiliative interactions 

despite brief aggressive episodes between Cico and Bambi. No more aggressive behaviors 

were recorded on the three days after the introduction. 

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Relationship Assessments 

As expected, group 1’s dyads showed higher association values when comparing with those 

involving Bambi. This could be due to the unavoidable separation between the individuals from 

group 1 and Bambi, as well as enclosure dimension/layout, as the limited space and disposition 

of some resting places close to each other may force group 1’s individuals to be in close 

proximity. The dyads Cico-Jimmy and Dani-Jimmy exemplify this well as both have high 

Association Indices while the Interaction Rates remain low.  

Since Jimmy was the alpha male of group 1, it would be expected for him to be involved in 

frequent dominance asserting behaviors, which range from coalition formation to displays 

(Goodall, 1986; Foster et al., 2009; Muller, 2002; Muller & Wrangham, 2003). Throughout the 
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study, he was, in fact, more often involved in aggressive displays than the other males but 

dyads involving Jimmy showed low interaction rates in general. This lack of interactions is not 

unheard of, as it appears that bigger alpha males tend to reinforce their dominance through 

intimidation, rather than a “political” approach (Foster et al., 2009), however, it posed a concern 

for the introductory process due to the consequent lack of information between Jimmy and 

Bambi. 

The dyad Cico-Dani was the only one that showed both high Association Index and Interaction 

Rate, which could lead us to assume that there is a bond between these two chimpanzees 

(Whitehead, 2008).  

Despite Bambi and Dani having low Association Index, they represent the dyad with the highest 

Interaction Rate, which could indicate that they sought proximity in order to take part in affiliative 

behaviors, despite the physical barrier between them, instead of being associated by chance, 

as seems to be shown by group 1’s dyads. In fact, Bambi often resorted to the “raspberry”, an 

attention seeking call (Hopkins et al., 2007), directed mainly at Dani, which was usually followed 

by a grooming/play session between these two individuals. These contrasting values could be 

the reason QAP correlation did not successfully link proximity to affiliative behaviors. 

The dyads between Bambi and the other males were the most preoccupant, as they presented 

low values for both parameters. Although separated, throughout the years, there was the 

opportunity for familiarization and interaction, nonetheless, if Bambi were still to be considered 

as an outsider, the possibility of severe aggression and serious injury would be high (Goodall, 

1986; Wilson et al., 2004). 

Overall, Dani revealed to be the individual with the highest gregariousness value, which is 

somewhat surprising, considering that males tend to be more sociable than female 

chimpanzees: infant males acquire independency earlier on (Lonsdorf et al., 2014b) and are 

found to socialize more with other males (Lonsdorf et al., 2014a; Lonsdorf et al., 2018). Male 

chimpanzees are philopatric (Goodall, 1986; Nishida et al., 1985) and are often involved in 

bond-strengthening behaviors (Watts, 2000), with some individuals developing long-lasting 

bonds (Mitani et al., 2002; Mitani, 2009). Despite some slight differences between communities, 

female chimpanzees tend to be less gregarious than males (Pepper et al., 1999; Wrangham & 

Smuts, 1980), especially when in company of an infant (Otali & Gilchrist, 2006). Additionally, 

females can be subject to male violence (Muller, 2002) and neither non-kin female-female nor 
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male-female dyads seem to have strong bonds (Machanda et al., 2013).  This leaves us the 

question: why is Dani, the only female, the most sociable chimpanzee among the study 

subjects? Goodall (1986) described a similarly highly social female, Gigi, however, unlike Gigi 

who displayed a “male-like” behavior, Dani is considered as a “mother” or “big sister” figure by 

the staff at Centro Tutela Fauna, although no individual is related to her. After integration, she 

quickly developed strong relationships with the other chimpanzees, particularly younger ones. 

Dani has shown, over the years, to be an intelligent and caring individual, tending to others’ 

needs, and even assuming the role of Oliver’s caretaker (an infant chimpanzee approximately 

four years old when introduced to group 1). Supportive behaviors (either between kin or non-

kin individuals) have been reported both in the wild and in captivity (Boesch et al., 2010; 

Thunstrom et al., 2013; Kishimoto et al., 2014; Reddy & Mitani, 2019), and although 

chimpanzees are known to cooperate (Langergraber et al., 2007; Muller & Mitani, 2005), 

altruistic behavior among them is still cause for debate (Warneken et al., 2007; Yamamoto & 

Tanaka, 2009; Yamamoto et al., 2009). In the end, Dani’s behaviors could result of her own 

personality, shaped by the time she spent in solitude, and the lack of the same stressors found 

in the wild. Either way, she was considered beneficial for Bambi’s introduction. 

 

4.2 Ad libitum information 

The only two aggressive episodes – between Cico and Jimmy – occurred in a context of social 

stress due to the presence of two particular outside stimuli (such as a veterinarian and a loud 

vehicle), where social pant-hoots and aggressive displays end up escalating to a quick moment 

of aggressiveness. For this reason, they were not seen as an impediment to Bambi’s 

introduction, supported by the lack of agonistic interactions with Bambi. 

Bambi’s participation on social pant-hoots together with Jimmy and Cico could be considered 

a positive indicator, since chorusing seem to have cohesive properties amongst participants 

(Fedurek et al., 2013).  

Finally, regarding Jimmy and Bambi’s relationship, the fact they slept close to each other after 

a group member passed away appears to be a reassuring behavior, due to the timing and the 

rarity of the behavior. Chimpanzee’ empathy is still a debatable topic, though studies have 

described individuals to support others who recently experienced a loss (Reddy & Mitani, 2019; 
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Goldsborough et al., 2020). Additionally, Jimmy’s willingness to approach Bambi in two 

unrelated occasions is noteworthy and was considered to be a positive indicator as well. 

Bearing in mind all the information above, it was decided that Bambi’s introduction to group 1 

could effectively take place, with a high chance of success.  

 

4.3 Introduction Procedure 

The introduction process was marked by aggressive interactions alternated with affiliative 

interactions, as reported in previous similar situations (Alford et al., 1995; Brent et al., 1997; 

Seres et al., 2001). Despite this, no aggression between Bambi and Jimmy, the alpha male, 

were recorded with both males avoiding aggressive contact, which was expected since it was 

considered unlikely that Bambi would fight for alpha status. The group’s behaviors quickly 

returned to normal and no particular order was observed for relationship establishment. 

As described by Brent et al. (1997), unsuccessful introductions are connected to sex, serious 

wounding and high rates of submissive behaviors. Although the new individual was male, 

wounding was minor, with no veterinary intervention required, and only one instance of 

submission was recorded (temper tantrum), which were positive indicators. The previous 

familiarization period appears to have been benefic, as there were relationships already 

formed, which might explain the quick adaptation to the new member and overall stability of the 

group. Preliminary results indicate a successful introduction, with the group seemingly returning 

to their normal behaviors after two days. 

Considering the mean age of the group and the low number of individuals, inactivity is still 

expected to occur, however, the increased opportunities for social interactions will predictably 

reduce both the inactivity and stereotypy levels (Sullins, 2019; Webb et al., 2019), particularly 

for Bambi, since he is no longer alone. A follow-up period would be beneficial, as to validate 

these assumptions.    
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5. General Conclusion 

Many are the threats that wildlife faces around the world, one of them being the loss of their 

ability to roam freely in their habitat. Over the years, numerous species have seen their 

specimens brought to captivity to be used in laboratories, for entertainment, or serve as pets, 

however, minimal welfare standards have not always been met, opening the door to the 

appearance of both physical and psychological pathologies (Cubas, 1996; Khan, 2013; Morgan 

& Tromborg, 2007; Nakamura et al., 2021). Basic welfare stands on five underlying points – a 

healthy diet, proper shelter, disease prevention and treatment, appropriate housing to allow for 

species-specific behaviors and a mental stress-free environment, which must be adapted to 

meet each species/specimen’ needs. As mentioned in the previous chapter, the overall positive 

perception of exotic pet ownership as response to social media content might reflect the public's 

lack of understanding of said needs.  

Several organizations are committed to rescuing and rehabilitating neglected or discarded 

exotic specimens and raising awareness is also part of their work. Social media can be used 

as a tool to achieve this objective but should be used carefully to avoid wrongly conveying the 

impression of the suitability of the captive environment for wildlife. As an example, the Centro 

Tutela Fauna resorts to their social media platforms to not only promote their work but also 

inform the viewers of the consequences that captivity has had on their rescued specimens, 

among other topics. 

It is common that recued specimens may have never contacted with other conspecifics. 

Comparing with solo housing, group management can provide the opportunity for these 

individuals to interact with each other, while allowing for more vacancies and opportunities to 

rescue other individuals. For chimpanzees, the presence of conspecifics is fundamental and 

can act as reassurance in distressing situations, however, as with other species, introducing 

new animals can be dangerous and therefore should be carefully planned (AZA, 2010; Carlsen 

et al., 2022). Males are less prone to be easily accepted due to chimpanzees’ social 

organization, where males compete with each other, but are also capable of forming long-

lasting bonds (Mitani et al., 2002). 

In this study, due to the reduced number of chimpanzees housed at the Centro Tutela Fauna, 

it was proposed the union of the two preexisting groups, in order to improve the social 

component of the individuals lives and increase the enclosure size. Initially, there were five 
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individuals total, but due to a chronic condition, one of the chimpanzees end up passing away 

mid-study, leaving his group-mate, Bambi, alone. Since all individuals were familiar with each 

other and had the opportunity to interact with each other, behavioral observations, were made 

to assess the nature of their actions. It was determined that the female Dani was the individual 

that interacted the most with Bambi and although Bambi did not interact or associate much with 

the other two males, no aggressive instances were recorded prior to the integration procedure. 

The introduction was approved and end up involving agonistic and affiliative behaviors, as 

would be expected of a successful procedure.  

This social group has only four individuals, which could be considered small, when compared 

to the number of individuals in wild chimpanzee communities (Goodall, 1986). In turn, the mean 

age is high (approximately 37 years) however, the new member allows for a higher chance for 

social interactions, helping combating social exclusion and improve overall welfare, with 

expected benefits in the long term. Due to logistical constraints, a close follow-up on the 

subsequent months after the introduction was not possible and therefore, the nature of the 

interactions within the group was not recorded.  

Ideally, younger individuals of both sexes would be most beneficial, creating a more active and 

enriching environment for these specimens (Baker, 2000; Webb et al., 2019); conversely, the 

efforts to end exotic wildlife trade and possession, imply a reducing number of ever-ageing 

individuals. Although its end does not seem close, efforts should be made as to better 

understand how groups of old specimens behave in captivity and the needs their advancing 

age conveys. This study presents one of such situations. 
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7. Appendix I 

Behavioral ethogram adapted from Webb et al. (2019). 

Category Behavior Description 

Proximity Unknown Focal animal’s location is unknown. 

Distant Focal animal is more than 2 meters from any other animal. 

If one or both animals reach their arms, they cannot touch 

each other. 

Near Focal animal is within 2 meters from any other animal. If one 

or both animals reach their arms, they can touch each other. 

Touching Focal animal is in contact with any other animal. 

Aggressive Agitated Locomotion Brisk or rapid walking that often occurs with increased 

vigilance toward event, animal or object. 

Hit Away Focal animal hits the source of apprehension or tension. 

Display Vocal or non-vocal behavioral sequence, which begins 

slowly and gradually becomes more vigorous, possibly 

accompanied by a pant-hoot call.* 

Threat Focal animal threatens another individual but no physical 

contact is made.* 

Aggressive Episode Aggressive contact made between individuals, which can be 

divided into four levels, depending on the severity of the 

episode.* 

Affiliative Grooming Includes behaviors such as: Groom Mutual, Groom Given 

and Groom Received.* 

Embrace “Hugging” gesture.* 

Social Pant-hoot Succession of “hoo” vocalizations, voiced both on inhalation 

and exhalation, which can escalate to an “ah” vocalization. 

Social Play Non-aggressive interactions with another animal such as 

quiet-play.* 

Other Affiliative Other affiliative behaviors not described in the ethogram. 

Other Locomotion Includes behaviors such as: Walk, Climb, Hang and 

Brachiate.* 

Submissive Includes behaviors such as: Flee, Avoid, Crouch or 

bob/bow, Present and Temper Tantrum.* 
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Object Manipulation/ 

Species Typical 

Includes behaviors such as: Nest, Tool Use, Explore Object 

and Use Enrichment.* 

Abnormal Includes behaviors such as: Regurgitation/Reingestion, 

Coprophagy, Feces Smear, Hair Pluck, Idiosyncratic Body 

Manipulation, Idiosyncratic Movement and Other 

Abnormal.* 

Self-directed Includes behaviors such as: Groom Self, Self-Play, Gentle 

Scratch and Rough Scratch.* 

Sexual Includes behaviors such as: Copulate, Solicit, Mount, 

Genital Explore and Masturbate.* 

Other Includes behaviors such as: Human Interaction, Foraging, 

Eating/Drinking, Inactive Rest, Inactive Alert and Out of 

View.* Additionally, here were included the behaviors 

towards Piero. 

* See Webb & Schapiro (2019) – Supplemental Material, for a more detailed description. 

 

8. Appendix II 

Dyad values for type of affiliative behaviors recorded during the behavioral observations, total of 

affiliative interactions, and resulting Interaction Rates, followed by the total of sampling intervals 

where the dyad is in association and the resulting Association Indices. 

 Dyads 

CB CD CJ DB BJ DJ 

Affiliative 

Behaviors 

Grooming 0 1 61 75 0 42 

Social play 10 91 2 43 1 5 

Other affiliative 2 0 4 29 7 0 

Total of Affiliative Interactions 12 92 67 147 8 47 

Interaction Rate 0.071 0.544 0.396 0.870 0.047 0.278 

Total of sampling intervals where 

the dyad is in association 

29 131 112 47 9 111 

Association Index 0.172 0.775 0.663 0.278 0.053 0.657 

 


